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Indraprastha
Children’s
Clinic

Dr. Rakesh Sachdeva
MBBS, D.C.H.
Pediatrician & Neonatologist

Indraprashtha
Children’s Clinic
DDA Market No. 1,
I.P. Extension,
Delhi-110092
Tel: 22231020,
       22231030

Residence:
323, Jagriti Enclave,
Vikas Marg Extension, Delhi-110092
Tel: 52427232
E-mail: drrakeshsachdeva@yahoo.co.in

Priyasha
Ortho
Centre
Dr. Prajapat R. K.
MBBS, D.N.B. (Ortho)

Clinic: Priyasha Ortho Centre
L-23 A, Dilshad Garden, Delhi-110095
Tel: 22113070
Timings: 6pm-9pm (Mon-Sat) & 10am-12pm (Sunday)

X-ray Facility

9am to 9pm

Special Consultancy Available at Kalakriti-Madhu Vihar
I.P. Extension, Delhi, on Tue & Sat (1.30pm to 2.30pm)

with prior appointment only.

Dr. Sachdeva’s
Children’s Clinic:

19-B, Chander Nagar,
Near Bus Stop,
Krishna Nagar,

Delhi-110051
Tel: 22021234

Mobile: 9899666633

Mobile: 9811111868

Dr. Chandra’s Path Lab
ISO 9001 : 2000 Certified Laboratory

Main Lab:
A-9/1, Acharya Niketan,
opp, Bhagyawan Aptts. Mayur Vihar, Phase-I,
Delhi-110091
Tel: 2275 1936, 2279 5413
Timings: 8am to 8pm (Mon to Sat) and 8am to 1pm (Sunday)

HAEMATOLOGY

BIOCHEMISTRY

SEROLOGY

IMMUNOLOGY

HORMONE ASSAY

MICROBIOLOGY

URINE EXAMINATION

STOOL EXAMINATION

HISTO PATHOLOGY
CYTO PATHOLOGY

TUMOUR MARKERS

Branches:
58-A, Pocket-A, Mayur Vihar Phase-II, Delhi-110091

Tel: 2272 1548
Shop No. 2, LIG Flat No. 26-A, Pocket -A3, Mayur Vihar

Phase-III, Delhi-110096
Tel: 2262 3990
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All types of Designers Hand Painted Gift Items

Bed Covers
Kurtas/Kurtis

Wall Mat
Sarees

Please Contact:
Ashis Dhar-Creative Artist & Graphic Designer
Call: 9313113469

J & K 20, Laxmi Nagar, Delhi-110092

Travels
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Courses Offered:
 (Hobby and Professional)

Visual Art: Fine Art,
Commercial Art,
Computer Graphics,
Textile,
Clay Modelling,
Papier-Mâché,
Pottery,
Ceramic,
Art & Craft,
Screen Printing and more.

Performing Art: Indian Classical/
Light Vocal Music,
Indian Classical Dances,
Western & Bollywood
Dances,
Instrumental Music and
Theatre and Theatre Crafts.

Open on

All SUNDAYS

9.30am

to12.30pm
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Economical
courses are also

available for
housewives/

working women
with flexible

 time scheme.

Kalakriti School of Art & Culture (KSAC)
An Institute Managed by Kalakriti Foundation (Regd.)

Cell: 9810241130, 9810929022,
9871182419

Visiting Hours: 9am to 12pm and 4pm to 6pm (Mon - Sat)
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Registration

open for

Creative Workshop.

Limited seats.

Theatre Workshop
Dance Workshop and
English Conversation
Age: 5 Years onwards



Editorial

Vacations...
Much awaited...

Summers might be very harsh, but every child waits for them as they bring

vacations time to enjoy, make merry, but their happiness has a very short life

span with the pressure of  holidays home works!! (Which is usually meant for

children as well as their parents) tuitions, English speaking.... etc, they are even

busier than in their school time!

Are we not pressuring the children too much?

Are parents expectations soaring too high for their children?

Can we not give them a real break to understand themselves?

What they would like to do... to think about their fascination, their likings,

their dreams?

Prashanto K. Sarkar,
kalakritifoundation@yahoo.com
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Travel

hajuraho, falling in the Bundelkhand region
of central Indian state of Madhya Pradesh is famous the world
over for the temple art forms of early medieval period. The
location of Khajuraho is such that most cities and towns are at
a considerable distance from Kajuraho. Khajuraho gets its name
from the plenty of khajur trees dotting the place.There are a
complex of famed Hindu and Jain temples in Khajuraho built
during the 9th and 10th century B.C under the patronage of
the mighty Chandela rulers of the place. The Chandelas were
known for their love of art and luxury and gifted to the world
some of the best sculpted images. The intricately done carvings
are highly erotic and sensual attempting to depict in pure form
a whole range of human emotions and relationships. Dedicated
to human love and passion, the images send a clear message
that sensuality is not a degraded emotion but a pious virtue
essential for the continuation of the human race. The initial
count of temples during that period was 85 but only 22 of them
remain to speak of the splendour of that period.

Climate
The climate of Kajuraho is tropical. During summers, the
mercury remains above 40 degrees. On the other hand,
temperature in winters may fall to a low of only 5 degrees. The
monsoon starts from the month of July and lasts until
September. Annual average rainfall is around 115 cm.

Kandariya Mahadeva Temple( western group):
Kandariya Mahadeva is the largest and most typical of
Khajuraho temples. As many as 900 statues, most of them in
erotic postures could be seen in the temple. The temple rises
to a height of 31 metres from the ground. The deity worshipped
is Lord Shiva. In the main shrine are exquisitely carved images
of gods, goddesses and apsaras (heavenly maidens). Even
the ceilings of the temple have many exquisite carvings. There
are six interior compartments comprising the portico, main hall,
transept, vestibule, sanctum and ambulatory.

Chaunsath Yogini Temple( western group):
This is the only temple of Khajuraho built in granite. One of
the oldest surviving temples of Khajuraho, the deity
worshipped is goddess Kali. Unfortunately, none of the images
of Goddess Kali have survived to the present. Moreover, only
35 of the original 65 cells have remained intact. The temple
dates back to 900 A.D.

Chitragupta Temple( western group):
Facing eastwards to the rising sun, this temple is dedicated to
the sun-god, Surya. The inner sanctum houses a very attractive
image of the the Sun God. The deity is shown riding a chariot
and looms to a height of 5 feet. There are numerous beautiful
images on the walls depicting royal processions, group dances
and other scenes of sheer luxury.

KhajurahoKhajuraho
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Parsvanath Temple (eastern group):
One of the finest of sculpted Khajuraho temples, this is the
largest Jain temple of the place. Originally dedicated to Adinath,
saint Parsvanath is now worshipped in the temple. The art
forms of the temple are very beautiful and sensitive but are
devoid of sexual motifs. The sculptures on the temple
walls have an amazing depiction of everyday activity
of that period. Even the most ordinary human activities
have been given great importance in sculpted form.

Adinatha Temple( eastern group):
Adinatha is the last of Jain temples of Kajuraho. The
temple walls have some of the most attractive
sculptures of yakshis among others.

Duladeo Temple( southern group):
Duladeo is one of the most attractive temples of the
southern group. The temple is dedicated to Lord Shiva.
The temple has a number of sensuous images of the
apsaras and a few other exquisite sculptures.

Excursion places near Khajuraho
Panna National Park:
The famous Panna National Park is located at a
distance of 40 kms from Khajuraho. The wide variety
of fauna at the place include antelopes, chinkaras,
sambars and boars. With luck on their side, tourists
can also have a glimpse of the elusive tiger. Many
varieties of bird species could also be spotted in Panna.
Jeep safaris in the early mornings are the best ways to
explore the park.

Ajaygarh Fort:
Ajaygarh was the capital of Chandelas during their
declining years. Although the fort has lost most of its
charm, it still looks very attractive. The fort was built
at a height of 688 metres. It is located at a distance of
80 kms from Khajuraho.

Dhubela Museum:
Located at a distance of 64 kms from Khajuraho,
Dhubela Museum is also worth a visit. The museum has an

impressive collection of garments, weapons and paintings
belonging to the Bundela rulers. The museum also has some
sculptures belonging to the shakti cult.

Pandav Falls:
The beautiful Pandav falls are located at a distance of 30 kms
from Khajuraho. Falling down to the Ken river from great
heights, the sight of the falls is really breathtaking. It is believed
that the Pandavas spent some years of their exile here and
hence the name Pandav Falls.

Shopping in Khajuraho
There is nothing specific for which Khajuraho is popular. Yet,
the place is a good one to buy souvenirs and exquisite
handicraft items of local artisans. There are a number of small
stalls outside temple gates selling interesting souvenirs.
Tourists interested in buying attractive silver and brassware
can make a trip to Rajinagar at a distance of  5 kms from
Khajuraho town. A weekly market is held in the place on
Tuesdays

For more details please visit www.vacationsindia.com
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Teacher, Special Education Cell-
Bharatiya Vidya Bhawan

Dev Anil Dhingra proved this famous saying
by his determination, the child who can not

even walk properly grabed the GOLD
MEDAL  on the wheels.

upport, understanding and appreciation are the
three things that a make a slow learners achieve their dreams.
Most of us understand that kids who have learning difficulties,
struggle not only with academics but also in social life. What
many of us do not understand is that they have difficulty in
establishing a good relation with their family members and the
society. Getting along with others is as important as getting
along in school and academics.

The child might be struggling to establish relationship. Try to
help him by dividing his abilities into three elements.

1. Social Awareness- Understanding the society,
understanding the expressions and body
language etc.

2. Interpretation (Internal Process)- The meaning
of what is being communicated and how well the
child is able to communicate his own emotions
and relations.

3. Outcome of Communication- To understand  the
reactions of others to the communication made,
the gesture, speech and the body language.

The process of communicating understanding the spoken
words and the unspoken expressions is very complex. Parents
and teachers can help the children by providing them with
mock sessions of communication and understanding exercises.
Give them enough time to understand and express themselves.
Appreciation and praise for good interactions helps a lot.

One of the great example is that of Dev Anil Dhingra, at first
sight it is impossible to make out that the 15 year old is not
even able to walk properly. Suffering from cerebral palsy, which
is medically described as a group of chronic conditions affecting
body movements and muscle co-ordination, has won Gold

Medal in Roller
Skating at Special
Olympic Bharat in
December 2005
organized at
Hyderabad.

The prodigy from
Delhi, who was
denied admission at
Bharatiya Vidya
Bhawan’s special
education cell initially
because “how will he

be able to attend his classes on first floor when he can not
walk”, continues to surprise teachers and classmates with his
zeal and attitude. “He has surprised us all with his will power,
how can a child whose brain is not in harmony with his body,
take on something as challenging as Roller Skating, with such
success? I can say he is special and will go a long way with
proper guidance”, says Majeet Kaur a special educator at
Bharatiya Vidya Bhawan.

Dev says I like anything that is fast. I want to be faster than all
and I can do it with my skates on. He is a multifaceted child
who excels in academics, theatre, dancing and above all wants
to try public speaking.

What sets him apart is that once he decides to take up
something he just gives his cent percent. We were pleasantly
surprised with the progress he has made in skating. The
successes  has given him the confidence to take up more
challenges
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An interesting column has been incorporated by the name of ‘World Around Us’ in the magazine, subjects related to science,
geography, discovery, inventions, wild life, people and their costumes etc. to name a few will be covered one by one.  Hope every
body enjoys this column and please do write to us with valued suggestions and comments for further improvement of the
magazine.

The age-old classification of  instruments adequately serves the purpose of explaining the nature of Indian musical instruments.
Instruments are traditionally classified according to their major and active sound-producing agent/s. The four identified classes
are: Tat and Betat (string), Ghana (solid-bodied), Sushira (wind)

The Tat instruments are
those that are played
with a bow, examples
of which are the
Sarangi, Dilruba and
the Violin.

In the Tat and Betat instruments again, there are those played
on the open strings, while others are arranged with movable
frets placed at measured distances on the body of the instru-
ment against which the strings press when played upon.

The Tat instruments are considered the nearest in tone to the
human voice in so far as the subtle inflections and unbroken
succession of tonal notes is concerned.

Melodic Instruments
In the context of Hindustani Music, it is easy to realize that an
instrument will be described as melodic if it enjoys the capac-
ity to produce sustained notes comparable to those produced
by the human voice. Application of this criterion would auto-
matically rule out Tabla, Pakhawaj, Jhanj, tal etc. from the me-
lodic camp. It is generally true to say that non-melodic instru-
ments belong to some exceptions and these will be taken up
later. Continuity of tone is obviously an extension of the prop-
erty to produce a sustained sound.

The Betat instruments are
those in which the strings
are plucked with the fingers
or plectrum, examples of
which are the Tanpura,
Sitar, Veena, Sarod and the
Guitar.

The following instruments can be identified as melodic in the
sense explained:
String instruments (Tat and Betat):
Sitar, Sarangi, Violin, Guitar, Tanpura, Sarod, Santoor and the
Veena.
Wind instruments (Sushira): Harmonium, Shehnai, Bansuri
or Flute, Trumpet and the Saxophone etc.

String instruments: Tat

String instruments: Betat

Wind instruments: Sushira

We are extremely sorry for the error in mentioning Two
Dimension instead of “Three Dimensional Shapes”
in this column (issue-VI).

C o r r i g e n d u m
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Clay Modelling
Many of our most useful possessions are made from mate-
rials, which have been used by craftspeople
for thousands of  years. You probably use
at least some of these every day. Leather
shoes to protect your feet, clothes made from
wool and cotton to keep you warm and dry. Do you
drink from clay mugs?  Then there's food cooked or
eaten in pots made from metal and  wood.

Clay is one of the oldest known of all natural materials.  It
is an earthy material made from particles of rock, so its
colour depends on where it is found.

Preparing clay to work:
All clay has to be cleaned before it can be used. People would
have picked any twigs and stones out of the clay by hand, but
today these and other unwanted substances are removed by
machines also. The clay then has to be wedged, which means it
is pummelled, or kneaded to make it elastic and to remove any
pockets of air. Potters wedged their clay by stamping on it.

Potters form their pots with the help of a revolv-
ing wheel. They put the clay onto the centre of
the wheel, and then shape it with their hands.
Pots can be made much faster on the wheel than
by the hand.Potters form their pots with the help
of a revolving wheel.

Working with clay is fun. Moul-
ding clay and seeing it turn into
something nice is very interest-
ing.  You can also make an in-
teresting coil pot on your own
for that first you have to make
a flat circular base and then start sticking the coils on the base
with the help of water, repeat this step till you get the desired
height. One coil makes one layer and its ends must be joined
together.

Coil Pot

Pottery

You must have seen many pots and wondered how they can be
made on a wheel. Now you can also make a pot yourself. This
pot can be made with coil method.



Natraj Travels & Tours

Air Ticketing
International and
Domestic
Passports
Visa and Foreign Exchange
Reliable Package Tours
(Inbound & Outbound)

Doorstep services available

29, Bharta Complex, Sec-31, Nithari, NOIDA

Mobile: 9811409975

Sanjay Srivastava

Natraj Travels & Tours

Contact:

Apeejay Institute of Design
54, Tuglakabad Institutional Area,
Badarpur Road, Meherauli-Gurgaon
Road, New Delhi-62
Tel: 29957050, 29955459
Bharti College
C-4, Janakpuri, Delhi
Tel: 25547328
College of Art
20-22, Tilak Marg, New Delhi-1
Tel:23383612, 23387485
Eikon Academy
M-39, Outer Circle, Connaught Place
New Delhi-1
Tel: 55308555-58, 55306445-48
International Institute of Fashion
Technology (IIFT)
H-12, South Extension-1, New Delhi
Tel: 26510961
JD Institute of Fashion
Technology
C-7, Behind CBSE Building,
Preet Vihar, Delhi-92
Tel: 22012838, 22019172
National Insitute of Fashion
Technology (NIFT)
NIFT Campus, Near Gulmohar Park,
Hauz Khas, New Delhi-16
Tel: 26965080, 26866414
National Institute of Fashion
Design
100, New Rajdhani Enclave,
II Floor, Vikas Marg, Delhi-92
Tel: 22025001, Mobile: 9810059022
Indraprastha College for Women
31, Shamnath Marg, Daryaganj,
New Delhi-1
Tel: 23954085, 23954086
Maharaja Agrasen College
Mayur Vihar, Pahese-I, Pkt-IV, Delhi
Tel: 22716039

Art  and Fashion
Kalakriti School of Art & Culture
Head Off: 130, Chitra Vihar, Near
Coffee Home, Vikas Marg, Delhi-92
Tel: 55276999, Mobile: 9810241130
Sharda Ukil School of Art
66, Janpath, Connaught Palce,
New Delhi-1
Tel: 23321372
Wigan and Leigh Fashion School
401-402, Skipper Corner, 88 Nehru
Palace, New Delhi-19
Tel: 26421861

Anitoons Animation Academy
H-14/11, Malviya Nagar,
New Delhi-17
Tel: 26673462
Arena Multimedia
2/3, West Patel Nagar, Main Road,
New Delhi
Tel: 2588801
Bit Computer Education
63, Vijay Block, Laxmi Nagar, Vikas
Marg, Delhi-92
Tel: 22019175 Mobile: 9868027778
Reliance Computer Academy
4/75, II Floor, Sector-4 Vaishali
Tel: 95120-2777111
Mobile: 9810204340
Media Mates Academy
B-10, II Floor, Central Market, Lajpat
Nagar, New Delhi
Tel: 55350505 Mobile: 9212190040
Niit Leda (Multimedia)
A-3, Priya Dharshani Vihar, Delhi-92
Tel: 22446322
SAE Technology College
D-72, Hauz Khas, New Delhi-16
Tel: 51631195

Satyam International Polytechnic
for Women
GD Block, Metro Station, Pitam
Pura, New Delhi-54
Tel: 27313042, 27317069
South Delhi Polytechnic for
Women
A-3, South Extension-I, Ring Road,
New Delhi-49
Tel: 24624049, 24699855
Exe Fashion
B-21, Chander Nagar, Near Main Bus
Stand, Krishna Nagar, Delhi-61
Academy of  Fashion and
Designing
A-27, II Floor, Lane No. 2, Madhu
Vihar Market, I.P. Extension, Delhi-
92
Tel: 22533318, Mobile: 9312241928
Trump and Gates Institute of
Fashion
H-108, II Floor, Connaught Place,
Opp. Marina Hotel, New Delhi-1
Sai School of Interior Designing
D-4, Kalkaji, South Extension, Near
Neheru Palace, New Delhi
Tel:26220367, 26227660
Delhi Insititute of Fashion
23, Raja Garden, New Delhi-15
Tel: 25116362, Mobile: 9891343601
Jamia Millia Islamia
Maulana Mohaommad Ali Jauhar
Marg, Jamia Nagar, Okhla, Delhi
Tel: 26831717
Lisa Institute of Fashion
G-86(Above Sagar Ratna), Preet
Vihar, Vikas Marg, Delhi-92
Tel: 22515714, 22429336
Pearl Academy of Fashion
A-21/13, Naraina Industrial Area,
Phase-II, New Delhi-28
Tel: 5147764, 51417693-94

Graphics and Animation

Bharatiya Kala Kendra
Koparnikas Marg, Mandi House,
New Delhi-1
Tel: 23386418/6251
Bharatiya Sangeet Mahavidyalaya
A-59, Lane No. 4, Madhu Vihar,
I.P. Extension, Delhi-92
Tel: 22457565 Mobile: 9899257565
Gandharva Mahavidyalaya
212, Deen Dayal Upadhaya Marg,
New Delhi-1
Tel: 23238784, 23433791
Kalakriti School of Art & Culture
A-94, Lane No. 4, Madhu Vihar
Market, I.P. Extension, Delhi-92
Tel: 55276999 Mobile: 9810241130
Sangeetalaya
A-44, Lane No. 19, Madhu Vihar,
I.P. Extension, Delhi-92
Tel: 22012785 Mobile: 9818515949
Swaranjali
327, Gagan Vihar, Opp. DAV School,
Mausam Vihar, Delhi-92
Tel: 30911389
Triveni Kalasangam
Tansen Marg, Mandi House,
New Delhi-1
Tel: 23356139, 23718833

Performing Art

For Advertisement

Please

Call:  9810241130

Listing
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A place for all types of quality
musical instruments

Repairing of all types of
instruments with
Free pick up and
Delivery service.

Yadu Mohan Musical Instruments
D-69, Aruna Park, Opp. Archies Gallery,

Vikas Marg, Sakarpur, Delhi-110092
Tel: 2241 7816, Mob: 98 1008 4833, Fax: 2241 3010
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Kalakritian
Sadhna Surana
B-10/116, Pharma Apts.,
I.P. Extension,
Delhi-110092

Kalakritian
Manju Sharma
A-96, First Floor,
Kaushambi,
Ghaziabad-201010

“Dream Come True” a section of KalaShristi magazine, specially designed for adults, as the name suggests,
these work of art are done by them who always had an inclination and dream to create some thing with their own
hands.

Some creative works of the Kalakritians.

Kalakritian
Lakshmi Mehta
B-107 Saraswati Kunj,
I.P.. Extension
Delhi-110092

Kalakritian
Anjalee Gupta
104, Engineers Estate 21,
I. P. Extension,
Delhi-110092

Kalakritian
Kajal Jhingan
C/o Captn. Ashish Jhingan
22 Grenadiers,
56  APO.
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Just Think!

Shyamala Mani Iyer

14 KalaShristi�April-May, 2006

ow! Wasn’t that a great film” asked
Mudit, as they came out of the theatre.  “ Ya, we got to see how
global warming can really come true” replied Easha.  “What
global warming?  There was nothing warm.  The film was full
of ice” said Mudit.  He thought his elder was being foolish as
usual.  The kids were
returning after seeing the film Ice- Age 2, with their parents
and Seema mausi.

 ”Stupid, the film explained about how global warming can
melt ice and create floods.  Don’t you remember . Uncle
explained about this when he came to visit us once?” asked
Easha.  But Mudit still thought his sister was the stupid one. 
How could she imagine warming in a film titled “Ice-Age 2?” 
“What character you liked best” asked Seema mausi, seeing
that Mudit was sulking.  “Oh!  I liked . the Mammoth.  It was
terrific the way he helped his friend out of the cave towards
the end of the film.  He was extremely brave.” Said Mudit,
brightening up, immediately as he remembered the scenes of
courage in the film.  “But how did they create all these
characters?” asked  Easha, who was always curious about
new things.  “They are created frame -by-frame on a giant
board” explained Seema Mausi, who was an expert on computer
animation. “They come from a blackboard?” asked Mudit, who
thought only horrible things like maths problems and science
were taught on blackboards.

 ”NO, no!” laughed Seema mausi, “The story of the animation
film is drawn as a giant storyboard.  As the story develops,
new drawings are added to the story board.  Do you know that

for every second of finished film, 24 frames are made with 12 to
24 drawings?”  Wow!” exclaimed Esha, “that’s a lot of work. 
To make one animated film the artist must be making hundreds
of drawings!”  “Definitely!  To make an 8-animated cartoon
you need 7000 sheets of paper, 150 sheets of cardboard, 50
felt-tip pens, 10 crow-quill pens, 50 pencils, 5 erasers, 20 brushes,
1200 meters of black& white film and 240 meters of color film!” 
said Seema muasi.  “I’ll need a whole room to keep all those
things” said Mudit, excitedly.  “Easha didi will have to sleep
somewhere else”  “You will also have to paint on all those
sheets of paper, stupid” said Easha, scathingly. 

“Don’t’ you want to know how the characters talk?” asked
Seema mausi, as another quarrel seem to rise between the
brother & sister.  “Do they make people stand behind the film
& talk?” asked Mudit.  “No, the dialogue is recorded on tape
and transferred onto magnetic film.  This film strip is analyzed
on a sound reader to make sure every syllable is   synchronized
between sound and picture...” “What is synchronization?”
asked Easha.  “That means there has to be match between the
words the characters speak and the characters lip movement” 
“Okay.  Then what happens” asked Easha.

 ”The exposure sheet is divided into many rows corresponding
to one frame of film.  Music and sound effects are recorded
after the film is finally prepared.  An optical sound track is then
printed onto the film”  “It seems really complicated.” Said Easha
wonderingly.  “Making a cartoon film is an art on its own.
“replied Seema mausi.  “There’s more to come.  How do you
think an artist can make Jerry steal cheese and run away with
Tom chasing him?”  The artist must be cutting out Jerry and
making him run and Tom must also be cut out and made to run
after him” said Mudit.  ”They are not like your toy cars which
can be made to run on a table.” Said Easha

Mudit was searching for something to throw at his sister, when
Seema muasi intervened.  “The filming is carried out on an
‘animation stand.  The foreground, middle and the background
are placed on different levels and the camera moved to create
a 3-D effect.  That is how one can see Jerry run and Tom chase
him.” Explained Seema muasi.   They had all reached home by
this time.  Mudit ran to his grandfather,  who asked “How was
the film” Wonderful!” replied Mudit “ But Grandpa,  I’m sure I
can make  that film if papa buys me lots of paper and felt tip
pens and Easha didi vacates the room”  “I believe you also
have to draw well”  “Oh!  I’ll go to clip art on the computer and
get my pictures from there” replied.  Everyone laughed     
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Kirti Design & Print Solutions
130, Chitra Vihar, Near PSK, Vikas Marg, Delhi-110092
Tel: 22521999 Mobile: 9810241130
Email: kaaps_4@yahoo.com

We Design and Print

Cell: 9313349635

COURIERS PVT.  LTD.
NOT JUST ANOTHER COURIER COMPANY

(Domestic & International)

Kanak Couriers
Authorised Franchisee

Please Contact:
B-94/9, Dharni Chamber Joshi Colony, I.P. Extn.,

Patparganj, New Delhi-110092.
Tel: 22248931, 22248983

Sunil Kapoor
9810621157, 22544893, 22443304

Contact:

��All types of Motor Vehicle, Car, Scooter
��Mediclaim
��Personal Accident
��Overseas Mediclaim (Videsh Yatra)
�� Shopes & Household
��Fire & Burgalary & other
��General Insurance

UNITED INDIA

Jeevan Anand
Jeevan Pramukh

Jeevan Chaya
Pension & Bima+

other Life &
Saving

Investment
Planes.

��Market Linked Plan
��Smart Kid - for Children
��Save ‘N Products

LIC of
INDIA

ICICI  PRUDENTIAL Life Ins.

G e n e r a l  I n s u r a n c e

United India Insurance Co. Ltd.

Kanak Tours & Travels
Domestic / International Air Ticketing

and Raiway Ticketing

Are you worried
about your Project works?

All types of project works:
� Model Making,
� Professional Project files

for Art, Fashion, Textile
colleges,

� Various media,
� Project files for schools,
� Project files for NTT students.

We have solutions for all
school  and College going
students.

Please visit personally with
prior appointment at:

Kalakriti School of Art &
Culture (KSAC)
Cell: 9810241130,
9810929022 and
9871182419



Kalakriti Foundation (Regd.)
A-94, Street No. 6, Madhu Vihar Market, I. P. Extension, Delhi-110092
Tel: 55276999 Cell: 9810241130
Visiting Hours: 9am to 12pm and 4pm to 6pm (Mon - Sat)R

A  P l a y  S c h o o l

Sunday Open from10am to 12pm

Managed by:

It’s just like

our family

at Shristi

We learn differently
at Shristi

We sing and enjoy
at Shristi

While learningWhile learningWhile learningWhile learningWhile learning

A to ZA to ZA to ZA to ZA to Z     andandandandand

1 to 101 to 101 to 101 to 101 to 10,,,,,
we do many morewe do many morewe do many morewe do many morewe do many more
things like...things like...things like...things like...things like...

We play withour teachersat Shristi

We learn to Draw

at Shristi

Kalakriti is a Government
Registered organization

with the mission
“Education for All”.

Offers unbelievable &
affordable fee structure.

At the same time
promises to fulfill
all the Academic
needs with the

help of our
in-house Visual &
Performing media

along with the basic
aids of (games and
Audio-Visual...etc.

Need not to be mentioned)

Other Services:
Regular

Medical Check-up &
Counseling

No

Admission

Fee


